
Instructions to install 94004 track: 

Remove end caps and cut track/s to desired length with a hack saw. If your tracks are in sections, it is best to cut the ends with the 

end caps. The joined area has been machine cut for a smooth joint. 

Mark the ceiling 3 ½” away from the wall or at the desired projection. If you are screwing into wood, proceed to screw up through 

the holes in the flange into the ceiling using the screws provided.  Put one screw within 8” of the end of each track section and one 

near the middle. You may need to add a hole(s) in the flange. (a wood drill bit is fine. Aluminum is a soft metal and easy to drill). If 

installing multiple track sections, carefully align the joint and test with a carrier. 

If installing in hollow ceiling. Mark the holes on the ceiling, drill appropriate sized holes and Insert hollow wall anchors (not 

provided) any place needed. For heavy draperies, toggle bolts are recommended. Lift the track back up to the ceiling, realigning 

with the holes and screw into place. 

Extra parts can be purchased at curtainrodconnection.com/collections/94004-baton-track-parts 
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